
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

GULFSTREAM PARK SELECTIONS 
by JOHN M. GAVER III 

www.thesteampicks.com 
 

2019-2020 Championship Meeting 
Day 68: Wednesday, March 4, 2020 
Post Time: 1:00 P.M. (Eastern) 

 

2019-2020 Championship Meet Record:  
705-191-123-105: 27% W, 59% ITM

BEST BET: (#2) Coin the Phrase (1st race)—9-2 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#8) Bye Bye Man (6th race)—8-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, f irst through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE 
(#2) COIN THE PHRASE: Bay miss is the speed of the speed on paper; tighter in second off sidelines 
(#7) AMERICAN GODDESS: Improvement in cards in second start; beaten length and change in bow 
(#3) HALFY: She sports an extensive public work tab; outfit hits at 22% strike rate with first-time starters 
(#9) MAY I: Barn wins at a 32% clip with first-time starters, steady works—she’s 15-1 on the morning line 
SELECTIONS: 2-7-3-9 
 

RACE TWO 
(#5) R U LUCKY: Ran off the T.V. screen for a $50,000 tag in last, won last two on dirt; holds all the aces 
(#4) GRAN CASIQUE: Creeps up ladder but is improving for Barboza—sitting on sharp 4-panel breeze 
(#2) INTER MIAMI: Reunited with Irad Ortiz, gets much needed class relief—love cutback to 6-furlongs 
(#1) FLAMING HOT: Will be a pace factor from his inside post draw—first-or-second in five-of-six starts 
SELECTIONS: 5-4-2-1 
 

RACE THREE 
(#4) BLAME THE GODS: Five-year-old mare is in a snug spot for a $16,000 price tag; Castellano stays 
(#2) KARENINA: Is very consistent—placed in 17-of-27 starts lifetime—stalks the pace in the vanguard 
(#8) ZODIAC PRINCESS: Fits on this level but has been the beaten favorite in three of past four starts 
(#6) MAGIC RIVER: No impact in first start with blinkers in last but the wide trip compromised chances 
SELECTIONS: 4-2-8-6 
 

RACE FOUR 
(#5) SHAZZY B: Has plenty of upside in third career start, done little wrong to date—liking rider change 
(#2) SWEDEN: Improvement likely in third start of current form cycle; she responds to Olsson’s handling 
(#7) GOODBYE GABY: Like the wide post coming out of chute; 6.5 lengths off next-out winner in bow 
(#3) RUN DEVIL: The turf-to-dirt play is appealing, as is the cutback to a one-turn trip—first-time Lasix 
SELECTIONS: 5-2-7-3 
 

RACE FIVE 
(#3) PROVEN STRATEGIES: Is stakes-placed on the turf; ran like he needed his last start off the shelf 
(#2) MAGIC STREET: Pro debut effort for Kenneally—he will be plenty fit with a turf route under belt 
(#7) SHAMROCKET: Was improving before he was stopped on, tries Florida-breds—fires fresh today 
(#8) SOUPER WATSON: Live Oak homebred was rolling the last eighth in last start; wide post is brutal 
SELECTIONS: 3-2-7-8 
 

RACE SIX 
(#8) BYE BYE MAN: He has improved off the layoff for Schettino—finished on bridle in past two starts 
(#2) NEW YORK STYLE: Useful second-of-five in first crack at winners; drops down ladder for Navarro 
(#5) VEGAS KITTEN: Creeps up in class off the claim for Mark Casse; will be tighter in second off shelf 
(#7) WISE TO LISTEN: The drop is significant, will appreciate the extra sixteenth—6-1 on morning line 
SELECTIONS: 8-2-5-7 



 
 

RACE SEVEN 
(#2) MONEY COME: Tough trip off sidelines in last outing; hooked next-out winners in past two races 
(#8) LONDON WEREWOLF: Made up some ground late on speed-favoring strip in last—on the drop 
(#12) DONEGAL ACES: The blinkers go on for Gargan—he heads to the cellar in first crack at winners 
(#5) SULTRY SAMURAI: Tampa Bay Downs invader takes lateral class move; gets Luis Saez in the boot 
SELECTIONS: 2-8-12-5 
 

RACE EIGHT 
(#3) DROP A HINT: The dirt-to-turf play is on the money; moves forward in third start off the sidelines 
(#4) LA CARA BONITA: Barn won at a 29% clip in 2019, the route-to-sprint move is key; exits a stakes 
(#5) SWIRLING CANDY: “Cat hopped” in first start off the claim for Winebaugh—faces winners today 
(#6) SILVER TUNES: Threw in towel early at Tampa in last, but he cuts back to a five-panel trip today 
SELECTIONS: 3-4-5-6 
 
RACE NINE 
(#3) SILVERLY ENOUGH: Gray will appreciate stretching out to an eight-furlong trip; Castellano stays 
(#7) MAKABIM: Gets some needed class relief this afternoon; one-turn mile setup is in his wheelhouse 
(#8) SMASH: Broke maiden off a layoff by 12+ lengths at a one-turn mile trip—good post out of chute 
(#5) HARPER GO LUCKY: He overcame a tough trip to break maiden on debut going away in the slop 
SELECTIONS: 3-7-8-5 
 
RACE TEN 
(#2) SUBTLE JOY: In money in four-of-seven starts lifetime, creeps down the ladder today; formidable 
(#12) CAT’S J N J: Demonstrated marked improvement in turf debut for a $16,000 tag; has brutal post 
(#3) BETTER BEGIN: Wide trip didn’t do him in any favors last time—mild improvement with blinkers 
(#6) BEE WINGS: Moved forward on this level in last; will need early pace, a clean trip to get home first 
SELECTIONS: 2-12-3-6 
 
 
LATE PICK 5 TICKET  
Races 6-10/ Gulfstream Park, Wednesday, March 4, 2020 
50-cent play=$32—Post time: 3:34 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 6: (#2) New York Style (#8) Bye Bye Man—2 
Race 7: (#2) Money Come (#5) Sultry Samurai (#8) London Werewolf (#12) Donegal Aces—4 
Race 8: (#3) Drop a Hint (#4) La Cara Bonita—2 
Race 9: (#3) Si lverly Enough (#7) Makabim—2 
Race 10: (#2) Subtle Joy (#12) Cat’s J N J—2 
 


